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ABSTRACT
Under the influence of pre-
sent—day vowel length de-
phonologization the tendons
cy of dephonologization of
syllabic intonation - has
arisen in Lithuanian urban
socialects. The basis of
syllabic intonation reali-
zation is being lost. As to
the vocalic and mixed diph-
thongs they undergo essen -
tial qualitative changes.

1. INTRODUCTION
The tendency of dephonolo-
gization of vowel length in
Lithuanian urban socialects
is rather obvious, though
it is not typical to. any
Lithuanian dialect liI. The
results of the experimental
investigation show that
only 4-24% of unstressed:
long vowels in the word fi-
nal position are being rea-
lised in the fluent speech.
For instance, in the words:
vyru 'men' Gen. pl., kfipa
'dune' Acc. sng: k‘ndys
'mothfi Nom.p1., 1319 'd011'
Acc.sng. etc: The same phe-
nomena at the beginning and
in the middle of a word eqr
uals to 4-17%.ror instance,
aiuo asl'oak-wood' Nom.
s" ., rfikyti 'to smoke' ,
r; ymas 'writing' Nom.sng.
000 ÿ V
The most specific feature
of present-day urban Lithu-
anian is the lengthening of

short stressed final vowels
which ~was found in 9—24%
cases. This may be viewed
as phonetic specification
of approaching phonological
change, which is possible
in typological field of
long and short vowel' oppo-
s tion. For instance,‘ vai—
k .§"children' ' Acc. p ,
mai . 'small'Nom.pl., nam .
'in the house' Loc.sng.etc.
The substitution V' —) V./
[-stressed] as far as now
is not found in any Lithua-
nian dialect, nevertheless
it is predicted from the
phonological structure of
the Lithuanian language
Columnal morphemic accentu-
etion becomes more and more

'accepted. The reason of
this may be both the fac-
tor of analogy and unifor-
mity of syllabic intona-
tion /3/. For instance, ri-
siai 'relation' Nom. pl.,
St dard form - rysia1.;
id mus 'interesting’; ido-
mus;'spjuviu {spit'uzlnstr.
sng.; spjfiviu; 1- s sli '
'settled Aoc.p1.; sesli 3
pilka 'grey'Nom.sng.; 'Pilt
ka; mhses "fly' Acc.pl.;
musss; etc. Though, there
were only 11-18% of ' the
above mentioned cases, it
must be noted, that such
changes take place 1t°
of Saussure-Fortunate 8!.
which is based on the OPP‘
osition of syllabic into-,
nation. One should say that
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hypercorrection becomes a.
rather common phenomena .
The extraneous factor in
this change is speakers or
their parents origin from
different dialects, who ca-
me into closer contact as
communication improved, es-
pecially in the second half
of our century. We must not
ignore the fact that langu—
age is a system of auditory
signs, and that language
learners acquire the phono—
logy of their language by
ear/1/. It would seem that,
when a learner becomes awa-
re of differences between
his speech and the speech
of the others, there are
two ways in which he can
adjust his grammar. He can
revise his analysis of the
linguistic units in ques-
tion so that his grammar
will naturally produce the
desired output. Or he can
devise ad-hoc rules to co-
ver up the inadequancy of
his analysis. The resulu
are difficult foresee. The
changes which undergo in
Lithuanian urban socialects
are greatly resulted by the
intertwining of representa-
tives of various dialects.
For instance, the syllable
intonation of western Lithr
uanian dialects is of dyna-
mic origin, while that of
eastern ones is ofiquanti-
tative origin/2, 6/.
As a result of the tendency
of dephonologization of
length of vowels emerged
the tendency of dephonolo -
gization of syllabic into-
nation. The main feature of
vowel length opposition of
some Lithuanian dialects is
tenseness, while of' the
other ones - duration. The
intertwining of representa-
tives of different dialects
in urban sphere allows some
of them to ‘accept the pro-
nuncation V. (half—long

guessed vowel) instead of
' (lens circumflex vowel;

and ' (long acute vowel
as a normal one. In this
way the basis of syllabic
intonation realization is
being lost. This is obviou-
sly seen in stressed mono-
phthongs. As to the vocalic
and mixed diphthongs they
undergo essential qualita-
tive changes, which greatly
differ under the influena
of dialects. Such variety
leads to rule generalizati-
one
That's why the realization
of syllable intonation is
more distinctive in the sy-
llables with diphthongal
nucleus. Though, essential
qualitative changes appear
in such diphthongs, they
may greatly differ as in
some dialects the first
component of diphthongs is
more important while for
other dialects - these-
cond component.

2. SPECTRAL ANALYSIS
The Spectral pecularities
of acute and circumflex ;
diphthongs /ai/, lau; /e1/
have been investigated. The
experimental corpus consis—
ted of 8 similar word pairs
in which the diphthongs un-
der the investigation are
between oiceless 'co 0—
nants: i o — païäg tzßko
- kalto, k uso - kauéo, i-
k a - peik a,-auk,— afik, '
t iko - pa ko‘, keik -pe'ik,
k iké — pe ké. The spectral
analysis was made according
the computer programm com—
piled by prof. V. Undzenas
at Vilnius University. The
results obtained show that
a/ the quality of lst com-
ponent of stressed acuteand
circumflex diphthongs dif-
fers significantly,
b/ the durational differenr
ce of such diphthongs is
less significant.
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r and 1'2 characteristics
oflfirstv components of acu-
te diphthongs are more like
to r and r correspondingmonophthonsg/W. with cir-
cumflex being more diffe-
rent (tables 1-3). For ins-
tance, F and F2 of the lst
component of / in the
word 'kafto' (table 1) is
betweenloj (r =I+00 Hz, r

Hz; compare with rmÊÎ
J5 where F :400 Hz, 12:12:!)
z andfef] {1:600 Hz, 12:1800 Hz). "Karin" a‘Jhae

F =800 Hz, 12:12 Hz; com-
plare with the first compo-
nent of the word 't‘iko -
and r of 11331; componentof £337 (wit circumflex)1n
the word 'pe kia' resembles
to those of the monophth
M; [au7 (with circumflgxl?
in the wog; 'kafi'so' - resem-
bles to [ .
The comparison of the re-
sults of present investiga-
tion with the ones of pre-
vious Lithuanian dialectal
investigations carried by
other linguists show that
qualitative difference of
the first componente cf acu-
te and circumflex diphthoxgs
is not a unique phenomena in
Lithuanian. There are some
changes of the same kind in
eastern dialects where syl-
labic intonationis of quan-
titative origin. This is
found especially in periphe-
rial dialects. For instance,
the prongncation of 'kiaulé'
is k'qu.i£.] , but of the
wor 'ki‘uras' - [k'igas] ,
or like tha from Any ciai
- a word 'k rtis' they pro-nounce [kSr'tis] but a
word 'vai‘gas' - même],
while int: word Eggkasithe
ron ca on s as ,in 'ïäuäas' it is fights].

The changes in was ern dia-
lects are of different cha-
racter: the vowels of the

second component of stres-
sed diphthongs in western
dialects are narrower than
those of eastern, for ina-
tance, [u] in the word'dau—
tis' in western dialects itis pronounced like [Jagtisfl‘
wëile the pronuncation with[ 9], [a'] is met only in
eastern dialects /5/.
Because of this speakers
from eastern dialects livirg
in urban sphere may take ac
acute syllables for circum-
flex ones. The opposition
of syllabic intonation is
realised not only by tone or
intensity modulation chan-
ges, but by the place of
stress contast too. The fact
that acute diphthongs are
longer than circumflex ones
in the urban socialect may
be explained by the qualita-
tive characteristics of
stressed diphthongs.

3. CONCLUSION
The tendency of columnal
stress, the qualitative
changes of stressed diph-
thongs and hypercorrection
show the tendency of depho-
nologization of syllabic in-
tonation opposition in the
Lithuanian urban socialect.
The dephonologization of
long and short vowel opposi-
tion is the main condition
for the above mentioned de-
phonologization. Due to it
the quantitative word stra
is being formed. There is
no opposition of stressed
short syllables in Lithua-
nian. It is typical only
for stressed long syllab—
les. Though at present time
this opposition is disappe-
aring in the long syllables
in the Lithuanian urban Bo-
cialects, what leads to the
disap caring of syllabic in-
ggnat on, the opposition of

em.
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TABLE of r and r in Stan-
dard Lithuènian (Êccording
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Fig.2 Schematic spectragln

of 'k‘ éo' -——7-
Ike 0] __._._

Fig. 3 Schematic spectragran
l

" 'keikia' - ——
of 'peIkia' - ---
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